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Prosby Tract Dedication
“Below the Beach Ridge” was the place to be on a very
sunny Friday afternoon on 6 August 2021. A group of
Prairie enthusiasts, birders, lovers of Nature, neighbors
and friends gathered on the south side of County Road
39 about 4 miles west of Syre in Norman County,
Minnesota. Why do such a thing? Well … simply to
celebrate the joy of seeing a large tract of mostly
grassland cover be dedicated as an amazing addition to
Cupido Wildlife Management Area. Do you love to
walk in grasslands in wide-open spaces?! How about an
additional 960 acres added to this substantial complex of
grassland habitats west of Syre?
This addition was made possible with efforts by many
folks; it was a “Build A Wildlife Area” project
supported by Pheasants Forever (PF) in partnership with
MPCS, the landowner, Joseph Prosby III and family
and many others (see contributor’s list on next page).

FEATHER
FEATURES
The Rothsay “Parade Prairie Chicken” (AKA
Little Boomer) strutted his way all the way to the
dedication event; guess he’s pretty proud of his
new plumage! Thanks to Earl N. Johnson and
City of Rothsay personnel for helping Little
Boomer make this grand event!
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Contributors who helped make the Prosby Tract “Build A Wildlife
Area” become a reality as an addition to the Cupido WMA. Prairie
Chickens and other prairie denizens appreciate your support!

Outdoor Heritage Fund
Pheasants Forever
MN Prairie Chicken Society
Build a Wildlife Area
Joseph Prosby III
MN Department of
Natural Resources
Randy Newberg
Purina
Longspur Prairie Fund
MN Sharp-tailed Grouse Society
Backcountry Hunters and Anglers
Ruffed Grouse Society
Duluth Pack
Filson
Hunt 2 Eat
Modern Carnivore
Project Upland
There is an impressive granite monument marking the occasion and support at the
parking lot where the dedication took place. Thanks to Rob Baden, Tammy Baden,
John Voz, and Eran Sandquist (PF) for putting the event together. With the
Pandemic still in the background of everyday living, this event took much logistical
planning above and beyond the “normal”. No doubt, the above mentioned planners
had much help from numerous others.

Eran Sandquist (PF) starts
the dedication event with an
explanation of the general
area and all the support by
many to reach this point in
securing a fine tract of
grassland habitat near Syre.
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From the top left and clockwise; MPCS President Brian Winter tells the
audience about the importance of the Prosby Tract in reference to other
lands secured for prairie and prairie wildlife just west of Syre. He
recently retired after overseeing The Nature Conservancy’s activities in
this area and noted that group’s management efforts on Conservancy
lands in the vicinity, Detroit Lakes Area Wildlife Manager, Rob Baden,
speaking to the crowd on the efforts put forth by agency people, the
Prosby family and others to bring this project to completion, retired
Detroit Lakes Area Wildlife Manager, Earl N. Johnson telling us the
long history of grasslands in the Syre area and efforts over the years to
maintain some of these unique habitats on and below the most westerly
Beachline east of the Red River.
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Joe Prosby and Family at the Prosby Tract monument.

Some of the attendees in an historic photograph at the Prosby Tract monument.
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Review of the 47th Annual Meeting
The 47th MPCS Annual Meeting was held on 7 August 2021 at the Duane Knutson Community
Center in Fertile, MN. As most of you know, our annual meeting in 2020 was canceled and the
47th was delayed until August 2021. In both cases, caution regarding the Covid-19 Pandemic was
the cause of those actions.
Despite a busy time of year for many folks we had 38 people in attendance; including long-time
member and outdoor enthusiast Alan Torpet of Fertile.
The morning Field Trip was led by MNDNR’s Jason Ekstein. He led about 8 “prairie explorers”
on a walk through native prairie on a wildlife management area not far from Fertile. It was a nice
morning and the group started out around 7:00 am. They viewed many species of native plants,
insects, birds, etc. Prairie grouse (likely chickens) even made an appearance performing a “fly-by”
across the distant horizon.
Attendees gathered at the Knutson Community Center around 8:30 in the morning and did plenty
of visiting while enjoying a variety of excellent, locally baked goods with cups of hot coffee or tea.
At 9:30, MPCS President Brian Winter called the 47th Annual Meeting to order.
Jason Ekstein provided the group with a brief review of the morning walk among the native
grasses and flowers. Our next speaker was local native seed farmer Garth Kaste from Kaste Seed,
Inc.. The multi-generational family farm is located just a few miles northeast of Fertile. Garth gave
a great presentation on the Kaste family history (Norwegian immigrants who homesteaded in the
vicinity where the current farm is located). For several generations, the farm was a typical small
farm of the era growing mostly wheat and other conventional crops. Garth’s father, Paul, started
growing non-conventional crops that were used for roadside soil erosion control and this
eventually morphed into an eagerness to learn more about native prairie plants and the chances of
growing various perennial species. The Editor fondly remembers many evening walks with Paul
on native tracts looking at various species and considering how some could fit into programs like
Conservation Reserve Program that were taking hold at the time. Garth graduated from college and
came back to the farm to work in the native seed business with his dad. In 1991, the Kaste’s and
the Crookston Area Wildlife Office made their first agreement to harvest seed on local wildlife
management areas (WMAs). The Kaste’s worked constantly to improve their harvesting system as
harvesting a diverse, native prairie is way different than combining conventional agricultural
crops. This arrangement worked very well and lasted many years.
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On a shares basis, native seed harvested off Polk County WMAs provided excellent warm season
native seed mixes for grassland restorations on new tracts on WMAs and also a great deal of the
Glacial Ridge National Wildlife Refuge when it was in its infancy. Kaste’s grow an array of natives
(both local source and varietal) including Big and Little bluestem, Indian grass, Blue grama,
Cordgrass and Purple prairie clover and some acres of conventional crops. You can still find Paul
and Garth at the farm working to try new native species and immersed in the annual cycle of
burning, walking native fields to weed-out “nasties”, combining, drying and bagging and marketing
their seed.
Next up, the MNDNR’s Dr. Charlotte Roy told the audience about her research on prairie chickens
and cattle grazing. Some of her study areas are in this part of northwestern Minnesota. The focus of
this talk was more on the difficulties the Pandemic presented to “everyday research efforts” like the
one Charlotte and her crews were working on. Pandemic rules placed on the researchers (and other
agency personnel) made things quite difficult in placing crew members, setting-up housing and use
of vehicles. Charlotte emphasized “it did take a village” but they persevered and made it through the
field season!

After a break for treats, the Grand Forks Herald’s award winning Outdoor writer, Brad Dokken,
provided some memorable photos and quotes from events he’s covered over the years regarding
prairie, prairie chickens and those that do their best to keep them on our landscape. Because of
Brad’s longevity at the Herald, many of his stories go back 25 years or more and it was interesting
to see familiar faces sporting different garb and different hairstyles (for instance (?!)). Brad has
reported from prairie chicken viewing blinds to knee-deep in native grasses and the audience
appreciated his tidbits of journalistic history.
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After a wonderful pulled pork sandwich lunch with all the fixin’s made and served by Fertile’s
own Erickson’s Smoke House, the afternoon session started. First item (not listed on the agenda)
was the presentation of the Society’s “Friend of the Prairie Chicken” Award. This year we gave
out 2 awards; the first to Brad Dokken of the Grand Forks Herald for all the journalistic support he
has given to prairie chickens and their habitats through many articles penned in the paper’s
Outdoor section; the second award was presented to Rob Baden, Area Wildlife Manager out of
Detroit Lakes Area Wildlife Office and a MPCS Board Member. Rob has been instrumental
through tireless work in helping the Society in cooperation with PF, to acquire hundreds of acres
of grassland in his work area.. Awards presented by MPCS Vice-President Ross H. Hier.

Brad Dokken

Rob Baden

Those very enjoyable presentations were followed by a talk by your Editor on numerous years of
his watercolors. It had been many years since such a presentation was given at an annual meeting
and there were plenty of watercolor images for the audience to view; below are a couple of those
images.

Board Member Sara Vacek announced the winner of the Society’s Annual Art Contest. The
Pandemic greatly reduced the number of schools that participated this year so only one winner was
named. The winner was Annika Mork from Detroit Lakes . Congratulations to Annika!
Next up, Board Member Terry Lydell announced the winner of this year’s MPCS Scholarship
Award. The scholarship this year was for $1,000.00 and was awarded to Bridget Stroede who is
attending Northland College in Ashland, Wisconsin. Bridget was in attendance and was so
gracious and thankful for the scholarship. Well done and congratulations to her!
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Bridget Stroede thanks MPCS attendees for the MPCS Scholarship which was presented to
her by MPCS’s Terry Lydell (looking on).
Our final presentation was given by MPCS Board member and Detroit Lakes Area Wildlife
Manager, Rob Baden. Rob gave an excellent overview of MPCS’s activities regarding habitat work
in the past 2 years. Attendees were treated to aerial maps showing numerous new additions of
grassland tracts to both State WMAs and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Waterfowl Productions
Areas. All these acquired mostly using Outdoor Heritage grant funds in cooperation with PF.
Tympie Nuchus and friends say, “Keep up the fine efforts on open land habitats MPCS and PF!”.

Rob Baden providing evidence of exemplary habitat acquisition by MPCS and PF.
The group broke for fund-raising efforts and door-prize drawings followed by the Annual Business
Meeting after which the 47th Annual Meeting ended. Most folks headed back to roost by 3:30 pm.
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The Adventures of Tympie Nuchus by Ross H. Hier

MPCS Loses Its Oldest Member

MPCS has lost its oldest (and very long-time) member, Russell L. Fitzgerald. Russ
passed away on 30 December 2021 at the age of 105. He hailed from Dilworth and
had a life filled with remarkable outdoor adventures; mostly on the prairies of
western and northwestern Minnesota. He was in attendance at an annual MPCS
meeting not too many years ago! Russ listed MPCS as “one of the organizations to
support” in honor of his life. Look for an article on Russ’s long life in a future
edition on the Newsletter.
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Retirements
Our beloved President retired from his “real” job on 2 July 2021. Brian (Winter) had a long,
purposeful and successful career with one conservation organization. He was an extremely valued
member of The Nature Conservancy for 36 and a half years. That type of respect, dedication and
longevity for the one outfit that you work for results in hundreds of projects being completed …
and in Brian’s case … that meant more grasslands and wild places in South Dakota, North
Dakota and Minnesota as he oversaw so much habitat and people in his position as Stewardship
Program Director. Brian’s ability to work with people across dozens of disciplines and push
conservation thoughts and actions without “burning bridges” emphasized his respect for others in
any given debate. For Brian, science was always in the forefront. The prairie chicken viewing
blinds in “his backyard” at Bluestem Prairie have provided unique viewing and astonishment for
people from all walks of life and from a wide-spread piece of geography. He and his team
educated thousands of people in the ways of prairie chickens and their habitats. So, when one
walks on thousands of acres of native and restored grasslands such as Bluestem Prairie Preserve,
think about him and the many hours he gave for prairie conservation. Brian has been the
President of MPCS for many years now and under his leadership, our proud organization has
been able to do so much for prairie chickens and their habitats. He’ll continue in this role so he
will still be in the “prairie and prairie chicken realm”. Do not feel badly for him; retirement will
mean more time spent with his wife Sonia, their 3 adult children and grandchildren and his black
Lab, Cinder. Be assured that he will be totally content in more visits to grandkids, taking care of
their beautiful homestead, fishing and hunting. Likely a lot of those last 2 activities!
Congratulations, Brian!

Brian thanking the many folks who came to his outdoor retirement party on 13 August 2021.
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The second person associated with MPCS who recently retired is Jodie Provost. Jodie recently
retired from the MNDNR after 30 years of service; much of it constantly pushing for more
recognition by upper level MNDNR folks and Minnesotans in general on the plight of prairie
grouse and their habitats (especially Minnesota’s sharp-tailed grouse). Born and raised in rural
North Dakota, she’s very at home atop a horse or with her dog but always preferring to be in wide
open country. Her career started with the MNDNR at the Karlstad Area Wildlife Office as the
Assistant Area Wildlife Manager. From there she went to the Brainerd Area Wildlife Office
before landing at her final work station at the Aitkin Area Wildlife Office. In Aitkin she worked 14
years as a Private Lands Biologist before finishing her career as the Assistant Area Wildlife
Manager. People of Minnesota were lottery winners when Jodie crossed the Red River and settled
in this state. Her unique and amazing ability to greet, meet and interface with people from
anywhere and everywhere set her apart from your “everyday field biologist”. Any biologist who
has worked in land management and land acquisition knows how easy it is to become downtrodden and disheartened as they watch acres of open grasslands or brushlands either morph into
“closed habitats” due to lack of management or become converted to some other land use. NOT
Jodie … her enthusiasm precedes her and has allowed her to complete so many projects in areas
where many of us thought no movement forward in conservation efforts were possible. I would not
be surprised IF Jodie has more connections with more people involved in some aspect of
conservation issues in Minnesota than any other of our fine citizens! Her major side attraction
(besides her husband and family) outside her MNDNR job was the Minnesota Sharp-tailed Grouse
Society (MSGS). She remains a major cog in our “sibling organization”. Jodie is a Life Member of
MPCS and often chats with the Board and members regarding new ideas and potential projects for
open land conservation. Since retiring near the end of 2021, she has taken-up a part-time position
with the North American Grouse Partnership doing communications work. Hmmmm … pretty sure
that will be great fit for her and the Partnership (and grouse and their habitats)! Jodie and her
husband, Tom (retired Minnesota Conservation Officer) along with their 3 adult sons plan on
wonderful retirement years. Congratulations, Jodie!

Jodie at her retirement
gathering at the Aitkin
Wildlife Office.
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Life Memberships
MPCS has 4 new Life Members. They include Gary Huschle (date unknown), Doug Wells
(2020), Earl N.Johnson (2021), and Doug Lewis (2021). All will receive a Life Membership
pin like the one shown above. Thanks to you all for your great support of the MPCS!

MPCS SCHOLARSHIP
ANNOUNCING the 2022 MPCS $1,0000.00 Scholarship. Please note the DEADLINE for
applying for this scholarship is 1 March 2022. Our scholarship winner will be announced on 16
March 2022. Please go to the MPCS Website for more instructions for scholarship application.

2022 MPCS 49th Annual Meeting

Hey prairie and prairie chicken enthusiasts … mark your calendars for 23 April 2022 and plan to
“fly” to the Regional Science Center near Glyndon, Minnesota (we’ve met there many times). We
hope to meet in person as we did for the 47th but will be cognizant of the status of the Pandemic
as we near April. Editor’s Note: Many of you may be wondering how we jumped from the 47th
Annual Meeting to the 49th Annual Meeting. The Board has decided to “skip” the identifying
“48th” as we will hit our 50th Anniversary of existence in 2023 and wanted to get back in
“numerical order” to match our meeting nomenclature with that of our anniversary date.
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MPCS Board Members
(updated 05/05/2021)

Board Members:
Officers:

Terms Expiring August
2021

Terms Expiring in 2022

Terms Expiring in 2023

President
Brian M Winter
15337 28th Ave South
Glyndon, MN 56547
(w) 218-498-2679
(h) 218-498-2688
(fax) 218-498-2325
bwinter@tnc.org

Jerry Forgit
36790 State Hwy 102 SW
Fertile, MN 56540
218-945-6331
jetforgit@gmail.com

Rob Baden
24398 Whiskey Creek Dr.
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
218-841-7153
Rob_baden@hotmail.com

William E. "Bill" Faber,
Dept. of Natural Resources
Central Lakes College
501 West College Drive
Brainerd, MN 56401
218-855-8082
800-933-0346, Ext. 8082
william.faber@clcmn.edu

Vice President/Secretary/
Archivist/Newsletter Editor
Ross H. Hier
513 Holly Ave
Crookston, MN 56716
(h) 218-281-7325
(c) 218-368-1438
magpiehornbill@yahoo.com

Terry Lydell
1552 148th Ave NW
Andover, MN 55304
(h) 763-434-0303
(c) 612-237-6214
Terrylydell@qualityci.us

John Voz
608 Broadway Ave
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
(w) 218-846-8426
voz4043@arvig.net

Jenny Mongeau
4886 110th ave s
Moorhead, MN 56560
701-238-2987
Jenny.mongeau@co.clay.mn.us

Treasurer
Travis Issendorf
23983 County Road 113
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
(c) 715-645-0195
tissendorf@tnc.org

Phil Doll
40492 490th Street
Perham, MN 56573
( c) 218-371-9663
goosefootllc@gmail.com

Doug Wells
20274 250th St
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
(h) 218-736-4469
(c) 218-770-5194
prgrouse@gmail.com

Sara Vacek
57368 490th St
Appleton, MN 56208
(w) 320-589-4973
(h) 320-297-0386
saravacek5@gmail.com

Stacy Salvevold
25564 Dahl Rd
Detroit Lakes, MN 56501
218-770-2062
stuccie_wlf@yahoo.com

Earl N. Johnson
25170 Almquist Rd
Detroit Lakes, MN 565017674
(h) 218-847-3529
(c) 218-849-9776
moccwood.setter@gmail.c
om

Doug Hedtke
29232 Riverview Rd
Fergus Falls, MN 56537
(h) 218-736-5795
dohedtke@gmail.com

Director At Large:

Director At Large:

Newsletter Editors

Website Coordinator

Terry Wolfe
716 Pine St.
Crookston, MN 56716
(h) 218-281-5952
tesuwolfe@gmail.com

Dan Svedarsky
18205 300th Ave SW
Crookston, MN 56716
(w) 218-281-8129
(h) 218-281-1220
dsvedars@crk.umn.edu

Ross H. Hier
513 Holly Ave
Crookston, MN 56716
(h) 218-281-7325
(c) 218-368-1438
magpiehornbill@yahoo.co
m

Ben Walker / Sonia Winter
Mpcs.web@gmail.com
Twitter Coordinator:
Phil Doll
@M_P_C_S

Minnesota Prairie Chicken Society Membership
Your gift membership will help! Any tax deductible contribution or donation will
bring you the MPCS Newsletter and supports the Society’s efforts to save
Minnesota’s prairie chickens and their habitats. Renew your membership today!
The Minnesota Prairie Chicken Society is a non-profit wildlife conservation
organization exempt from Federal Income tax as described in Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Contributions made to the Society are deductible by donors
as provided in Section 170 of the Code. The Society’s Federal Identification number
is #41-1327954.
_____ I would like to make a membership contribution.
_____ I would like to contribute to Prairie Chicken Habitat Improvement.
_____ I would like to renew my membership.
Or RENEW ONLINE with PayPal at: https://www.prairiechickens.org/
donate
Name:
__________________________________________________________
Address/City/State/Zip:
__________________________________________________________
Email:
__________________________________________________________

MPCS Newsletters Now Electronic

After a slow transition period from direct mailing to electronic newsletters, the board has decided
to post all newsletters on the newly updated website. Newsletters will now be posted as a .pdf file
and be in full color. We recognize that some members may still want to receive direct mailings so
please contact Travis for direct mailing. The newsletters posted on the website will allow members
to read past newsletters and share them with family, colleagues, educational institutions, or other
conservation partners.
Take a look.
www.prairiechickens.org

